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18. I like watching TV _____ to the movies.
 than going
 rather than to go
 more than to go
 more than going
科目：
入場通知書號碼：______________
科目：英文
19. _____ increasing needs for food all over the world due to rapid growth of population.
注意：本試卷正反兩頁共 50 題，每題 2 分，限用 2B 鉛筆在「答案卡」上作答。
 It is
 They are
 There is
 There are
本試卷之試題均為四選一單選選擇題，請選出最適當答案，答錯不倒扣；未作答者，不予計分。
20. Not every pearl that is found _____.
答案卡務必繳回
答案卡務必繳回，
答案卡務必繳回，未繳回者該科以零分計算。
未繳回者該科以零分計算。
 valuable
 of valuable
 is valuable
 be valuable
一、字彙測驗
字彙測驗
21. Jenny did not go to the concert last night because she was busy _____ for her examination.
1. I’m really _____ for your kindness and all you have done for me.
 preparing
 to prepare
 to be prepared
 being prepared
 capable
 grateful
 favorable
 thoughtful
22. My father did not go to New York; the doctor suggested him _____ by plane.
2. When the president was having a press conference, the noise outside the hall _____ his speech. Many reporters
 not travel
 not to travel
 to not travel
 to travel not
stood up to see what happened.
 interrupted
 gestured
 handled
 assumed
三、克漏字測驗
3. Judging from his sad remarks, I _____ that something terrible had happened to his life.
Many experts think there is a reason why children in the same family are different. They believe that the
 forecasted
 suspected
 recorded
 preferred
difference comes from the birth order— (23)
the children are the oldest, the middle, or the youngest child in
4. Judy is very _____ in her career. She wants to become the first female CEO in her company.
their family. For example, the oldest children are usually very careful and like to write lists. They also do
(24)
 agreeable
 disastrous
 ambitious
 disputable
their parents tell them and don’t give their parents many problems. What are middle children like? Well, middle
5. Doctors suggest that we get our nutrition from natural food sources. Anything that is _____ produced is not children don’t like rules; they like to do what they (25) . But they like being with people, and they have lots of

beneficial to our health.
 artificially
 efficiently
 regionally
 separately
6. Because of the typhoon, the outdoor concert had to be _____ until next Sunday.
 escaped
 reserved
 supported
 postponed
7. This hotel _____ $60 dollars for a single room with bath.
 prices
 charges
 claims
 replaces
8. It is a common _____ in many places of the world for people to shake hands when they meet for the first time.
 custom
 method
 nature
 regulation
9. If you want to get a _____ on your job, you have to work very hard.
 relation
 deduction
 suggestion
 promotion
10. Being a tour guide, Mr. Chang has many _____ to visit different places and meet different people.
 decisions
 movements
 experiments
 opportunities

二、文法測驗
11. San Francisco is usually cool in the summer, but Taipei _____.
 is rarely
 rarely is
 is rarely to be
 rarely is to be
12. I appreciate _____ to your party.
 to be invited
 to have invited
 having invited
 being invited
13. We had a wonderful party last month. Let’s have _____ one this month.
 more
 other
 another
 the other
14. After the discussion, the teacher made her students _____ a summary of the story.
 write
 to write
 writing
 wrote
15. I think I’d better _____ my room now because my girlfriend might come to visit me this weekend.
 clean
 cleaning
 to clean
 cleaned
16. If the rain had not started so early yesterday, we _____ the baseball game.
 would win
 would have won
 would have had won
 would have been winning
17. The manager promised to keep me _____ of how our business was going on.
 to be informed
 on informing
 informing
 informed

friends. (26) the youngest? Youngest children are often shy and they have a few good friends. They have lots
of different interests, too. And finally, what about only children? Only children don’t have any brothers or sisters.
They are a (27) of the oldest and the youngest. They are quiet, but they can get angry very quickly. They are
also very artistic—they’re often good at art and music. Well, that’s what the experts say. Do you agree?
【出處： Sound Bites 1: Listening for Today’s World, Prentice Hall ELT (1999)】
23. so

 such

 whether

 what if

24. what

 that

 which

 much

25. want

 fear

 have to

 are told

26. What if
27. fit

 What about
 mix

 How are
 form

 How is
 class

四、片語測驗
28. He promised to return the book ______ with the regulations.
 in accordance
 in that
 at the expense
 dressed in
29. The manager is opening a bank account ______ his company.
 with respect to
 on behalf of
 tally with
 compared to
30. ______ HongKong, many other Asian countries also have SARS cases.
 Instead of
 At the request of
 In line with
 In addition to
31. Since Mr. Liu is ______ of our loan department, he knows every detail of our business.
 in place of
 in charge of
 in terms of
 in search of
32. Helen is easy to ______. We like her very much.
 get back on
 get on with
 get out of
 get down to
33. He became proud and ______ his old friends.
 put up with
 looked down on
 took part in
 spoke for
34. I’m getting married next month, but please don’t ______ to anyone.
 make on
 let on
 put on
 get on
35. Don’t ______ the task until tomorrow. You’re supposed to get it done today.
 break up
 break down
 put off
 turn on
【請接續背面】

五、會話測驗

44. A: Good morning. May I help you?
B: Yes, __________________
A: We have seven different sizes. Do you have many valuable things to store?
B: Not many. Only a few pieces of jewelry and some stock certificates.
 I want to open a savings account.
 I’m looking at some sweaters.
 I lost my credit card.
 I want to rent a safe-deposit box.
45. A: Excuse me. Do you speak English?
B: Yes, but not very well.
A: Can you direct me to Taipei station?
B: __________________
 Excuse me.
 What did you say?  Please once more.
 Pardon?

36. Bob: Excuse me. How often does the bus leave for the airport?
Mike: __________________
 Early in the morning.  In an hour.
 Five minutes later.
 Every half an hour.
37. A: My sister went to Taichung to see her boyfriend last weekend.
B: __________________.
 I am glad to hear that. She is such a nice girl.
 That’s wonderful. What did they do there?
 No wonder I didn’t see her at Mary’s birthday party last Saturday.
 By the way, is her boyfriend very handsome?
38. A: Sir, I want to open a time deposit account.
B: __________________
六、閱讀測驗
A: One year.
Bali is famous for its diverse and sophisticated art forms, such as paintings, sculptures, woodcarvings,
B: OK. Please fill in this signature card first.
handcrafts, and performing arts. Balinese dances portray stories from Hindu epics such as the Ramayana but with
 How long do you intend to deposit your money?
heavy Balinese influence. Famous Balinese dances include the monkey dance.
 Just a moment, please.
The Hindu New Year, Nyepi, is celebrated in the spring by a day of silence. On this day, everyone stays at
 What would you like to know?
home and tourists are encouraged to remain in their hotels. On the preceding day, large, colorful sculptures of
 I’ll be right back with you.
ogoh-ogoh monsters are paraded and finally burned in the evening to drive away evil spirits. The Balinese eat with
39. A: So, __________________
B: Yes. My salary wasn't great, and the office manager was a pain in the neck.
their right hand, as the left is impure, a common belief throughout Indonesia. The Balinese do not hand or receive
A: He still is. Every day I hate going to work. But I don't know if I could find a better job.
things with their left hand and would not wave at anyone with their left hand.
B: Why don't you start looking around? You might get lucky like me.
Balinese and Indonesian are the most widely spoken languages in Bali, and like most Indonesians, the vast
 Are you glad you left?
 Do you like your previous job?
majority of Balinese people are bilingual or trilingual. There are several indigenous Balinese languages, but most
 You look happy!
 Do you think I should quit?
Balinese can also use the most widely spoken option: modern common Balinese. English is a common third
40. A: Good morning. I’m Ray Kir, Grand Bank’s loan department manager. I have an appointment with your language (and the primary foreign language) of many Balinese, owing to the requirements of the large tourism
financial manager, Ms Chou.
industry. Staff working in Bali's tourist centers is often, by necessity, multilingual to some degree, speaking as
B: __________________
many as 8 or 9 different languages to an often surprising level of competence.
 Oh, see you later.
 Oh, who are you?
 Oh, yes, she is expecting you.
 Oh, here you are.
46. What is Paragraph 2 mainly about?
41. Joy: Sorry to have kept you waiting.
 Balinese custom.
 Balinese art forms.  Tourist activities.
 The eating culture.
Jim: __________________
47. What is the reason why the majority of Balinese can speak more than one language?
Joy: In the library. I was trying to finish my homework and just forgot the time.
 Because Bali is an industrial city.
 Because Balinese are gifted people.
 That’s OK.
 What are you doing?
 Because it is required by the government.
 Because there are many local languages.
 What’s wrong with you?
 Where have you been?
48. Which of the following statements about Bali is true?
42. Judy: John is in hospital.
 In Balinese culture, it is not polite to wave with right hand.
Sarah: Oh, __________________
 The main foreign language in Bali is Indonesian.
Judy: He has a kidney problem.
 The Balinese people celebrate Hindu New year called Nyepi.
 he's very hospitable.
 that's very nice of him.
 Ramayana and monkey dances both originate from Bali.
 it's good to see him.
 is it anything serious?
49. Which of the following is NOT mentioned as one of the famous art forms in Bali?
43. A: You should try to lose some weight.
 woodcarvings
 paintings
 dances
 photography
B: __________________ Don’t you know you’re bigger than me?
50. How do Balinese celebrate their New Year?
A: Hey, don’t be so defensive.
 They stay home and observe a day of silence.
 They hold a big parade with sculptures of monsters.
 That’s a good idea.
 You’re telling me.
 They go to a hotel and stay inside to pray.
 I’m like a fish out of water.
 I couldn’t be happier.
 They burn their sculptures to scare away evil spirits.

